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A	
  long-‐awaited	
  solution	
  for	
  the	
  bride	
  and	
  groom:	
  an	
  easy	
  and	
  
totally	
  private	
  way	
  to	
  collect	
  pictures	
  of	
  the	
  wedding	
  party	
  
together	
  with	
  their	
  guests	
  
Helsinki, Cable Factory - TellAbout presents an innovative digital photo album
that gets party stories collected easily together at the Save The Date wedding fair
on the 8th and 9th of November 2014. Using a special Event Guest feature, the
bride and groom can easily invite their guests to upload pictures and stories of
the wedding party to their album. This is a completely new solution where all the
guests can participate without registering or installing anything on their mobile
phones or other devices. The wedding couple can this way get their photos and
stories directly into to their private album, without having to publish them on
Facebook, Google or other places that serve advertisers and profilers.
Once invited to the TellAbout album, the guests can start participating during or
after the party by adding stories as well as viewing and commenting the ones
added by others. The album can be accessed with smartphones, tablets and
computers. The party guests can be invited using a QR-code attached to a candy
bag, for example, or simply writing the web address on a table card.
TellAbout albums are fully private, entirely managed by their owner and the
album contents are not used for marketing purposes. The wedding guests can
therefore safely upload their pictures and stories directly to the TellAbout album
owned by the wedding couple.
www.TellAbout.net offers private digital photo albums particularly suitable for
families and groups, where it is also possible to tell the stories behind the
pictures. TellAbout is being developed by Path 4More, a Finnish software
company. The company was founded in 2012 and it creates software products for
international markets.
More about the subject including a short video:

http://www.tellabout.net/wedding-‐album/	
  	
  	
  
http://www.tellabout.net/blog/invited-‐wedding-‐album/	
  
	
  
Contact: Ristomatti Partanen, CEO, ristomatti.partanen@path4more.com
tel. +358 40 7499910

http://www.tellabout.net/about-‐us-‐2/	
  

